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This guy is a bloodthirsty madman! 

“What? Are you scared now? Where did your courage go?” 

William sneered and said sarcastically: “Isn’t your country of Korea very powerful? Don’t 

you want to bully others? Don’t you keep saying you want to kill me? Come on, stand up 

and keep fighting!” 

“No… no more fighting!” 

Park Guochang shook his head repeatedly: “It was my fault just now. I offended you. I 

apologize to you. I hope you can forgive me this time!” 

After saying that, he knelt directly on the ground, looking submissive. 

“It’s too late to apologize now. There’s no point keeping a guy like you alive even if he 

doesn’t die.” 

William smiled ferociously and slowly approached, his sharp nails popping out again, 

with a knife-like edge. 

“Mr. Bailey! Help me! Please help me!” 

Park Guochang was so frightened that he broke into a cold sweat. Begging for mercy 

was useless, so he could only turn to Bailey for help. 

With so many people at the scene, he knew Bailey, and only Bailey could save him. 

“Mr. Park Guochang, I reminded you and warned you, but you did not listen to my 

precious advice. Instead, you took advantage of the large number of people to bully the 

small number.” 

Bailey said coldly: “In this situation, even I can’t help you. You will bear all the 

consequences.” 



When Park Guochang challenged William, he had repeatedly stopped him, but the other 

party didn’t listen at all, and later he intensified his efforts. 

It was totally deserved to end up like this. 

“Mr. Bailey! I was wrong! I was really wrong! I will never dare to do it again!” 

“As long as you save my life, I will listen to you in everything from now on. The hundred 

thousand troops under my command will be at the disposal of the gods!” 

“But if I die, you get nothing!” 

Park Guochang tried to persuade Bailey. 

However, Bailey still shook his head and said indifferently: “If you die, your troops will 

naturally be taken over by a new general, and it will not affect the overall situation.” 

“Bailey! You ruthless thing! Do you really want to die without saving me?!” 

Park Guochang became anxious and roared angrily. 

Bailey did not respond. He looked at the others and asked, “What do you think? Does 

anyone want to intercede for Mr. Park Guochang?” 

silence. 

The entire scene was silent. 

After the powerful men from all over the world looked at each other, they all remained 

silent and chose to stand by and watch. 

First of all, at the beginning of all these events, Park Guochang was late. 

After being late, it would have been fine if he had apologized sincerely, but Park 

Guochang was still very domineering and looked like he didn’t take anyone seriously. 

The follow-up went even further, changing the one-sided duel into a group fight. 

It’s really unsightly. 



A guy like this who is incompetent and arrogant has no qualifications to cooperate with 

them and has no value. 

There is no need to offend Blood Demon William for this kind of trash. 

“You…you guys!” 

Seeing that no one said anything, Pu Guochang was so angry that he was shaking all 

over, but he didn’t know what to say. 

“It seems that you have offended the public, so… just become my food!” 

William laughed loudly, turned into a bloody afterimage and rushed forward, then 

opened his fangs and aimed for Park Guochang’s neck. 

“Well!” 

Pu Guochang’s whole body froze, as if he had been cast a restraining spell, unable to 

move. 

Soon, as William drank crazily, Park Guochang’s originally round body began to dry up 

at a speed visible to the naked eye. 

In just two minutes, his entire body had become skin and bones. 

The cheeks are sunken, the eyes are protruding, and the skin is wrinkled. 

At first glance, it looks like a mummy. 

When all the blood in his body was drained, Park Guochang tilted his head and fell to 

the ground on the spot. 

I will never die with my eyes in peace. 

 


